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the libel might also possibly rest on the Queen's lien (if she had one)
the respondents asked for and obtained leave to amend in this re-
spect, with privilege to the libelants to take further testimony and be
further heard on the subject.
As the conclusion reached is fatal to both the libelants and the

insurance companies it is unnecessary to consider other questions
discussed..
The libel must be dismissed, and the costs be borne by the libelants

and insurance companies equally.
In the suit brought by the insurance companies against the owners

of the Argus in personam for the same cause of action, a decree must
be entered dismissing the libel with costs.

THE HARRISBURG.

THE FLORA B. v. THE HARRISBURG.
(District Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. February 4, 1896.)

COLLISION ON RIVER-SLOOP WITH STEAMER-FAILURE TO RUN OUT TAOX.
A sloop which faUed to run out her tack, but went about near mid-chan-
nel, without making a careful observation of the river to see if she could
safely do so, held solely in fault for collision with a steamer whose bows
she then. attempted to cross; it appearing that the steamer promptly re-
versed, which was the only thing she could do after the sloop's intention
became apparent. The alleged presence of certain mud scows in the path
of the sloop heZd no excuse for not running out her tack, it appearing that
she might easily have avoided them.

This was a libel in rem against the steamer Harrisburg to recover
damages suffered by the sloop Flora B. in consequence of a collision
with the steamer.
S. Morris Wain, for the Flora B.
John G. Lamb, for the Harrisburg.

BUTLER, District Judge. The testimony Is conflicting and
irreconcilable. A careful examination of it, however, has satisfied
me that the sloop was in fault. Without running out her eastward
tack she came about westward, not very far from mid channel, with-
out having ascertained whether it was safe to do so. There was no
proper excuse for her failure to continue eastward. She could have
readily gone around the mud scows alleged to have been in her way,
even if they were where she locates them. I doubt whether they
were there; the disinterested witnesses who were on the wharf, saw
the sloop turn, and realized the danger involved, did not see the
scows. B:ut I do not regard the question whether they were there
as important; if they were, there was no difficulty in getting by them.
Before turning where she did it wall. her duty to take a careful ob-
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servation of the river l>elow and westward; whfch I am satisfied she
did not. Coming about under the circumstances, and then attempt-
ing to cross the steamer's bOWS, was careless if not reckless. She
evidently proceeded with the notion, which is not uncommon in
such vessels, that the steamer was bound to "keep off" under all cir-
cumstances. After turning and seeing the steamer she should have
changed her course immediately instead of attempting to cross her
bows. She could readily have done so and passed astern lower
down. I believe her lookout was negligent, but think she saw the
steamer after turning, in time to avoid difficulty, but kept her course
thinking the steamer could by some maneuver get out of her way,
and was bound to do so.
Was the steamer also in fauIt? Having found the sloop guilty of

fault that led directly to the collision, the steamer should not be
condemned without clear proof that she was also similarly guilty.
As the sloop ran eastward the steamer turned westward, to go under
her stern, which was proper; and if the sloop had continued ,her
course the accident could not have happened. When it became evi-
dent that the sloop intended to cross her bOWS, having turned west-
ward, it was too late to avoid the collision by an attempt to turn the
steamer eastward. I have no doubt of this; nor have I any doubt
that the sloop's intention to cross her bows was discovered as soon as
possible. Under the circumstances the only thing the steamer
could properly do was to reverse her engines, and thus endeavor to
dimimsh the impending blow. This I think she did. Her witnesses
testify positively that she did. The fact that she forced the sloop
some distance up stream does not contradict them;- they are mis-
taken in supposing she had about stopped when the collision oc-
curred. ,To stop such a vessel, even with the engines reversed, re-
quires a greater distance than she had to run to meet the sloop.
, A decree may be prepared for dismissal of the libel with costa.

THE ETONA.;.

DOHERR v. THE ETONA:.

(Olrcult Court ot Appeals, Second Circuit. Jantu1J'7 8, 1896.)

No. 50.

L ADMIRALTY-NEGLIGENCE.
The findings and conclusions in The Etona, 64 Fed. 880, In regard to

negligence of the sWp, approved.
I. SAME-LIABILITY FOR ACTS OF PILOT.

When the cargo of a vessel Is damaged In consequence of the negll-
gence of a pilot In a foreign port, the bllI of lading providing that claims
for damage shall be settled by the law of England, without resort to the
courts of any other country, the owner of such cargo cannot recover,
here, in any event; for, if the ship could ordinarily be held liable for


